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30 / 60 minute 15 ‐ 25mm deflection head 

base detail  

internal and external corner  

abutment detail  

T junction  

horizontal joint ‐ options 1 & 2  

heavy / severe door opening ‐ elevation  

heavy / severe door opening ‐ section AA 

letterbox opening over door head 

90 / 120 minute 15 - 25mm deflection headML/TYP/069



twinwall partition 

30 / 60 minute 15 ‐ 25mm deflection head 

firestrip or intumescent  

mastic 

15 ‐ 25mm 

15 ‐ 25mm Libra DC channel fixed to soffit at  

maximum 600mm centres 

max 150mm 

15 ‐ 25mm 

uppermost  

board fixing 

Libra flat plate  

option 2 (fixed to 

face of studs with  

2no wafer head  

screws 

APR mechanically fixed at the  

head 

lining boards as per  

specification 

600mm centres 

cross braces formed from  

Libra metal sections, at lining boards fixed to their entire  

maximum 1200mm centres. perimeter to partition framing  

Each junction twice fixed with with drywall screws at maximum  

wafer head screws and mastic 300mm centres 

minimum 200mm 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no: 

ML 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/060

plasterboard dropped soffits formed from 2 x 15mm  

plasterboard mastic seals 

Libra flat plate ‐ option  

1 (inserted between  

layers) 

Libra C studs at  



twinwall partition 

party wall base detail 

minimum 200mm 

Libra C studs at  

600mm centres 

head 

lining boards as per  

specification 

lining boards fixed to their entire  

perimeter to partition framing  

with drywall screws at maximum  

Libra standard 300mm centres 

channels fixed to  

floor at maximum  

600mm centres 

mastic seals 

gaps over 5mm to be bulk filled with a  

gypsum based product 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no: 

ML 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/061

APR mechanically fixed at the  



twinwall partition 

internal and external corner detail 

channels fixed to together at  

structural floor at maximum 600mm  

600mm centres centres 

cross braces formed from  

Libra metal sections, at  

maximum 1200mm centres.  

Each junction twice fixed with  

wafer head screws and mastic 

lining boards as per  

specification 

with drywall screws at maximum  

300mm centres 

Libra C studs at  

600mm centres 

minimum 200mm 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no: 

ML 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/062

Libra standard Libra C studs fixed  

APR mechanically fixed at the  

head 

mastic seal 

lining boards fixed to their entire  

perimeter to partition framing  



twinwall partition 

Party wall abutment 

mastic seals 

Libra C studs fixed at  

APR mechanically fixed at maximum 600mm  

the head centres 

lining boards as per  

specification 

Libra standard channel  

fixed to the structural  

floor at maximum  

600mm centres 

cross braces formed from  

Libra metal sections, at  

maximum 1200mm centres.  

Each junction twice fixed with  

wafer head screws and mastic 

lining boards fixed to their entire  

perimeter to partition framing  

with drywall screws at maximum  

300mm centres 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no: 

ML 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/063

minimum 200mm 



twinwall partition 

T junction 

minimum 200mm 

lining boards fixed to their entire APR mechanically fixed at the  

perimeter to partition framing head 

with drywall screws at maximum  

300mm centres 

Libra standard  

channels fixed to  

structural floor at  

600mm centres 

lining boards as per  

Libra C studs fixed specification 

together at  

maximum 600mm  

centres 

cross braces formed from  

Libra metal sections, at  

maximum 1200mm centres.  

Each junction twice fixed with  

wafer head screws and mastic 

Libra C studs at  

600mm centres 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no: 

ML 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/064

mastic seal 



twinwall partition 

horizontal joint ‐ options 1 & 2 

minimum 200mm 

horizontal joint ‐ horizontal joint ‐ 

option 1 option 2 

Libra flat plate Libra flat plate (inserted  
between layers) 

studs with 2no  

wafer head  

screws) 

Libra C studs at  

600mm centres 

head 

lining boards as per  

specification lining boards fixed to their entire  

perimeter to partition framing  

with drywall screws at maximum  

300mm centres 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no: 

ML 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/065

(fixed to face of  

APR mechanically fixed at the  



twinwall partition 

heavy / severe door opening ‐ elevation 600mm centres 

600mm centres maintained over opening 

no fixings into deflection head 

Libra flat plate installed below  

deflection head 

Libra C studs as per  

specification 

lining boards continued  

around opening  

A A 

perimeter to partition framing  

with drywall screws at maximum  

300mm centres 

Libra standard  

channels fixed to  

structural floor at  

600mm centres 

fixings 150mm  

from door opening 

Libra floor channel cut, bent and  

fixed to the door stud 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no: 

DR 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/066

deflection head detail fixed to soffit at  

150mm 

lining boards fixed to their entire  

additional pair of  

300mm 



twinwall partition 

heavy / severe door opening ‐ section AA 

APR mechanically fixed at the  

head 

cross braces formed from  

lining boards (and Plywood Libra metal sections, at  

where applicable) as per  

specification Each junction twice fixed with  

Libra floor channel Libra standard additional pair of  

cut, bent and fixed channels fixed to fixings 150mm  

to the door stud structural floor at from door opening 

600mm centres 

lining boards fixed to their entire  

perimeter to partition framing  

with drywall screws at maximum  

300mm centres 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no: 

ML 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/067

Libra C stud with softwood  maximum 1200mm centres.  
timber insert to provide fixing  

ground for the door lining wafer head screws and mastic 

Libra C studs fixed at  

600mm centres 



unbraced twinwall partition 
mineral wool fire batt 

stud 

no fixings or 

crimps to 

deflection head 

channel 

section of Libra  
Libra channel cut, bent and channel fixed to  

twice fixed to nearest full  

height studs 

min 150mm 

Libra studs as per  

specification, set out for  

board edges 

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature 

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of  

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale 

project: 

Typical Details

initials: date: drg no: 

ML 21/5/2017 ML/TYP/068

Libra flat plate  
letterbox opening over door head twice fixed to each  

ensure all gaps are sealed to  

prevent the passage of hot gasses 

opening lined with the same spec  

plasterboard as wall linings 
door head channel 



ML/LIBRA/TYP/069

Impact grade lining boards fixed 

to their entire perimeter to 

partition framing with drywall 

screws at maximum 300mm 

centres

Imapct grade lining 

boards as per 

specification

project:

Libra Typical Detail

initials: date: drg no:

ML 26/05/2017

minimum 200mm

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature

we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of 

Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects. for discussion purposes only / do not scale

cross braces formed from 

Libra metal sections, at 

maximum 1200mm centres. 

Each junction twice fixed with 

wafer head screws and mastic

Libra C studs at 

600mm centres

Libra flat plate 

option 2 (fixed to 

face of studs with 

2no wafer head 

screws

Libra flat plate - option 

1 (inserted between 

layers)

APR (as per 

specification) 

mechanically fixed 

at the head

15 - 25mm

uppermost 

board fixing

Libra DC channel fixed to soffit at 

maximum 600mm centres

15 - 25mm

max 150mm

15 - 25mm

braced twinwall partition

90 / 120 minute 15 - 25mm deflection head

2 rows of intumescent 

mastic
plasterboard dropped soffits formed from 2 x 15mm 

Impact plasterboard mastic seals
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